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Practical Activities to Help Your Child Succeed
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Family reading fair
Explore settings, characte
rs, and plots by making
displays about favorite
stories. It’s like a science
fair— but for books!
Ingredients: books, poste
r board, markers, craft ma
terials
Have each family memb
er choose a book and cre
ate a display for it. Your
youngster could decorat
e poster board with illustr
ations of people, places,
and events in the book.
He might even add
props to his display.
For example, if your child
’s book is
Winnie-the-Pooh (A. A. Mi
lne), he might
include a stuffed bear, “b
ees” made out
of pipe cleaners, and a dra
wing of a
honey pot.
Tour your reading fair, an
d let each
person use his display to
tell everyone
about his book.
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Cross the fin
ish line
Get yo

Refrigerator Poster
Just hang your Recipes poster on
the refrigerator and sneak in an
activity when you have a few
minutes. These fun activities will
help develop school success and
positive behavior. Check off each
box as you complete the “recipe.”

ur child thinki
ng like an engi
as she sets up
neer
an obstacle cour
se for a
ball to go throug
h.
Ingredients: em
pty cardboard bo
xes, blocks,
cardboard tubes,
small ball
Let your youngs
ter arrange mat
eria
from start to fin
ish without stop ls to create a course where a
ball can roll
pi
make a staircas
e from the coffe ng. For example, she may stac
e table to the flo
k boxes to
might add a bloc
or. On the bott
k
om step, she
Or she could pr for the ball to hit and bounce
off of, changing
op
its direction.
stair that the ba a cardboard tube against the
bottom
ll will fall into.
Now she can te
st her design. D
oes the ball
make it to the
end? If not, sh
e can
redesign the co
urse and test it
again.

MATH

My book of
story problems

e word problems he
Encourage your youngster to solv
activity, he will pracfinds in everyday life. With this
tice writing, too!
cil
Ingredients: small notebook, pen
questions that could
Together, be on the lookout for
s you the age difference
be math stories. Maybe he ask
perhaps he wonders
between him and his cousin, or
your $5 bill.
how much change you’ll get from
he can write and illusEach time he finds a problem,
Example: “I am 9.
trate it on a page in a notebook.
older am I than Lisa?”
My cousin Lisa is 6. How much
3) As he fills up his
(Answer: 3 years, since 9 – 6 =
ing word problems.
book, he’ll become a pro at solv
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VOCABULARY

A picture worth
1,000 words

you compete
ur child’s vocabulary as
This game will stretch yo
u “see” in a picture.
to list the most words yo
paper
graph or painting, pencils,
Ingredients: timer, photo
ture and
. Everyone looks at the pic
Set a timer for 2 minutes
person
a
y see, such as a school or
races to list the nouns the
ngs.)
thi
uns are people, places, or
named Martin. (Note: No
off any chour lists aloud, and cross
When time’s up, read yo
s. Count the
sen by two or more player
ur scores. For
words that remain for yo
er names
example, if your youngst
re is 2 for
2 unique words, her sco
d round
on
that round. Play a sec
ipt
for adjectives (descr ive
tic,
words) like blue or gigan
bs
ver
and a third for
(action words) like walk
or frown. High score after
3 rounds wins.
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TIME
Help your youngster
practice telling time
by making a daily
schedule using clock
faces. For each task,
draw a clock (without hands) on a stick
y
note. Your child will add the hands
to
show the time for the activity and then
label the clock (“7:00 p.m., bedtime
”).
She can post her sticky notes in orde
r on
a sheet of paper.
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Congratulations!
We finished

activities together on this poster.

Signed (parent or adult family member)

Signed (child)

Chaorrancetrer
C
■ APPRECIATION
What is your youngster grateful for?
Suggest that he choose something
(home, parents) and write a thankyou note. (“Dear house, Thank you for being
so warm and cozy.”) He’ll practice writing
thank-you notes as he develops appreciation
for what he has.
■ SPORTSMANSHIP

Being a good sport means being
gracious whether you win or lose. Help your
child brainstorm things she can say to her
opponent when she wins (“Great game. You
were tough to beat!”) and when she loses
(“Thanks for playing with me—I had fun”).

■ SYMPATHY
Make a memory jar to help your
youngster cope with a loss like the
death of a pet. Have him cut hearts
from construction paper. He can write a memory on each heart to store in a plastic jar. When
he’s feeling sad, read the memories together.
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